Belgian National Action Plan

Women, Peace and Security

State of Play – 12 December 2011

Egmont Palace, Arenberg Room, Place du Petit Sablon 8, 1000 Brussels

Agenda

9:00 Welcome
9:30 Introduction
   Jean-Arthur Régibeau, FPS Foreign Affairs, Director-General Multilateral Affairs
9:40 Normative Framework
   Kaat De Nijs, FPS Foreign Affairs, Human Rights Department & Coordinator NAP 1325
   Additional information by:
   Sylvie Kormoss, FPS Foreign Affairs, International unit
   Argentine Visart, FPS Justice, International unit
10:20 Q&A Normative Framework
10:45 Peace building and Conflict Prevention
   Els Candaele, FPS Foreign Affairs, Department Peace building and Conflict Prevention
11:15 Q&A Peace building and Conflict Prevention
11:30 Break
12:00 Development Cooperation
   Marion Van Offelen, Gender advisor, DG Development Cooperation
12:30 Q&A Development Cooperation
13:00 Lunch
14:00 Defence
   Lieutenant-Colonel BH Jean-François Delvaux, Ministry of Defense
14:30 Q&A Defense
15:00 Conclusion
   Michel Pasteel, Director of the Institute for the Equality of Women and Men
15:15 Break
15:30 Award ceremony “Woman of Peace”
   Representatives of the Platform 1325
17:30 Reception

Registration possible until 7 December via
Stephanie.boon@diplobel.fed.be and/or
Katelijn.denijs@diplobel.fed.be

Translation provided English – Dutch - French